
MEXICAN BRIGANDS
MENACEAMERICANS
Partner of Angeleno Is Attacked

and Robbed by Four Men
in Broad Daylight

AUTHORITIES ARE INACTIVE

Police Make No Effort to Appre-
hend Thugs, and Facts Are

Suppressed by Papers

Sierra Madre club, who now is ln Mex-
f ico, has written a letter to The Herald

in which he complains of present law-
lessness in'the Guanajuato mining dis-
trict and of the failure of the properly
constituted authorities Ito put a stop

to it. Most of the lawlessness, Mr.
Montgomery writes, is directed against
Americans and the facts are carefully
suppressed, the local newspapers de-
clining to print accounts of tho out-
rages.

In his ' letter the Angeleno says
that his ' partner, E. J. Kimball, was
held up and severely beaten by four
Mexicans October 29, barely escaping
with his life and being robbed of 900
pesos lie had with him to pay, off
laborers at the Pasadena mine. Mr.
Kimball is well' known hero. He is a
member of the advisory board of the

. American Mining congress and attend-
ed the sessions of that organization in
Los Angeles last summer.

The numerous outrages of which Mr.
, Montgomery complains all occurred be-

fore the outbreak of the Madero revolu-
tionists and seemingly, have no con-
nection with the revolution, the perpe-
trators being merely brigands who, Mr.
Montgomery Insinuates, may ho oper-
ating in collusion with the civil au-
thorities. ;\

ATTACKED FN DAYLIGHT
The attack on Mr. Kimball was mado

on the road between the city of Guana-
juato and the Pasadena mine, about
four and a half miles from the center
of the city, in broad daylight. Kim-
ball .was on horseback, but was pulled
from his mount and attacked by the
four Mexicans simultaneously. One
man was armed with a knife, one with
a revolver and a third with a club.

In the melee the American was
struck half a dozen blows on the head,
was cut across the breast, on the right
arm and across the back of the right
hand. He shot one of his assailants,
he believes, in the stomach. The men
finally knocked him down and dragged
him into a gulch, where ono of them
secured the money and ran, the others,

evidently fearing to leave him out of
their sight, following.

Kimball, his scalp laid open in nu-
merous places, weak from loss of blood
and almost strangled by a rope which
had been placed about his neck, made

' his way back to the road, where he
was found by a Mexican peon, who
tied him on a burro and started with
him for the Slreno mine, about a
mile distant. On the way they met
two policemen in uniform, to whom
Kimball told the story of the attack.
They refused, however, to pursue the
robbers as requested, but took Kimball
himself into custody, claiming he was
drunk. i \u25a0'>•'\u25a0 J <

rOLICB ABE INDIFFERENT
At the Slreno mine Dr. Sandalls was

called and though the police declared
they would not allow him to treat
their prisoner they finally did consent
to permit him to bandage the wounds.
Kimball was then taken to a hospital
in Guanajuato where.he remained one
week.- Since then he has been in his
own apartments in the city, convales-
cing from his wounds.

The authorities seemingly mad 6no
effort to apprehend the guilty parties.
Mr Montgomery writes, also, that
Kimball's case is only one of several.
A few days before, he says, an Eng-

lishman named Wilson was waylaid
and killed by Mexican robbers. Many

foreigners have been robbed and the
English speaking residents of the dis-
trict are reported to be highly . in-. censed, not only at the failure of the
government to provide them with prop-
er protection but at the very evident
reluctance of the authorities to make
any effort to apprehend i the brigands.

Mr. Montgomery writes that the
Guanajuato district is one of the rich-
est in Mexico, but declares that unless
these outrages are prevented foreign
capital ultimately will be driven from
the country.

____. \u25a0

\u0084 "'' ".

E. A. Montgomery, president of the

Citrus Fruit Report

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

SHIPMENTS OF FRUIT

<$> Org*. _em. Ttl. <*>
<_> Wed. and Thar*.,

flV.d and Than.,
10 32 4S <fcNov. 23, 24 10 32 43 <J>

<!> Total to . date this <§>

S season 105 831 436 <*><& Total to same date . •'•'\u25a0

«> last season 169 197 »68 <$>

NEW YORK '%
NEW. YORK, Nov. 28.—Three car. navels,

one car lemons and one car Arizona navel.
.old. The market somewhat lower on navels,

but there 1. a good demand at prevailing
prices. Steady on lemon.. Raining. Navels—

\u25a0Mariposa, fy, Earl Fruit Co., $2.10; Blue La-
bel, T. C. C. Ex., $2.36; Bear and Eagle, do,
$3.40. Lemons—Clown, fy, Sparr Frt. Co., $4.20;
Crackshot, or, do, $3.60. Arizona navels (Its)
—$3.38, boxes $4. This Is th. flrst car of the
season.

'-'.'-,',' CINCINNATI
CINCINNATI, Nov. 25.—C001. Market active

on lemons and steady on oranges. Two car.
lemon, and one car navels sold. Also seven
cars Florida*. Lemons—Pet, S. A. Ex., $6.10;
Greyhound, do, $4.26; Duck, do, $3.70; Brldal-
vell, or, Limonlera, $3.60; Loma, eh, do, $4.85;
White Cross, do, $4 20. Navels—Mallard, $2.66.

Florida Blights, $1.75 to $2.80. Russets, $1.75

*° $2.30. "\u25a0" * >' i'"'
BOSTON

BOSTON, Nov. Five car* «old. Raining.
Market easier. _ Valencia*— O. K. Ex.,
$2.65; Quail, do, $3.10. Lemon*—Pet, S. A. Ex.,
$4.80; Greyhound, do, $3.76; Laurel, Q. C. Ex.,
Corona, $4.70; Princess, do, $4.30. Navels—
Mariposa, fy, Earl Ft. Co., $2.65.

CLEVELAND
CLEVELAND, Nov. 25,—0n. car navels sold.

> Market lower. Cold and cloudy. Navels—
getmenot, T. C. Ex., P'vllle, $2.40. W^^ofPA

"
ST. I.oris

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 25.—C001. Market steady.
Two cars navel* and two car. lemon, sold.
Navel.—Planet, S. S. Ex.. . Orange, $2.20;
Searchlight, do, $1.90: Pioneer, spl, Pioneer
Ft, Co., $2.20; Hetch Ketchy, $2.10. Valonrlas
—Searchlight, 8. 8. Ex., Orange, $3.85; Sunset,
do, $3.20. Lemons—Rega], _ c. Ex., Corona,
$3.58; Homer, do. $4.os:"Cam", do, $3.90; Fami-
ly, do, $3.50; Corona Beauties, do, $3.80; Grove,
do $3.50; Symbol, eh, Stewart Ft, Co., $3.40;
Sumclass, sd, do, $3.25.

, PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 26.—N0 California

fruit sold. Twelve car. Florida* .old. Oranges,
$1.30 to $2.70. average $2.20. Grapefruit $1.4.1
to $8.65, average $2.50. Tangerines (Hs); $1.45to $2.50. Market firm.

BUILDING PERMITS
" Following are the permits Issued since

the last publication of the list and classi-
fied according to wards:

Wards— Permits. Values.
First V I $ 700
Her,,nil 3 1,300
Third « 11,800
Fourth 6 20,800
Fifth i ... 10 13.280
Blxth 1 000
Ninth. . , • 1 1.4"0

Total •.... >. 28 $50,180

Vermont avenue, 1821 NorthA. W.
Qowen, at lot. owner and builder; altera-
tions of residence; 3150.

Amethyst street, 665—Alice Roper, owner
and builder; to finish residence; 3.00.

Ocean View avenue, 2001 —F. H. Shafer,
at lot, owner; R. W. Martins, builder; one-
story, one-room garage; $450.

Oramercy place, 2219—David N. Barry, at
lot, owner and builder; one-story, one-room
rpxldenoe; $200. .. 'San Podro — street, near Mesa
gtreot—Alice Wlrthlngton, Hotel Holly-
wood, owner; C. E. Lot.. buUdor; one-atory,

two-room residence; $160.
Sun Pedro—Second street, near Mesa

,treet —Alios Wlrthlngton, Hotel Holly-
wood, owner; C. E. Lotß. builder; one-story,

two room residence; $160.
San PedroSecond street, near Mesa

street Alice Wlrthlngton, Hotel Holly-
wood, owner; C. E. Lota, builder; one-story,

two room residence; $160.
Fifty-fifth street. 1045 East— J. Den-

ftison, 4287 Brighton avenue, owner and
builder; one-story- six-room residence; $1800.

Hoover street. 950 South— l). E. M. Pol-
lotto, 941 South Hoover street, owner; Yard
& Hlohbord, builders; two-story, eleven-
room residence; $10,000. •'." -;

Seventeenth street. 1034 West—Susan M.
Duffoy, at lot, owner; G. S. Sage, builder;
alterations of rslden.ee; $800. ';•

Scond avenue. Alameda Building
company, Fourteenth and Alameda streets,
owner and .builder; one-story, six-room resi-
dence; $2000. •

_
Twenty-ninth street. 2233 West— E.

Rawllngs, 2222 West Twenty-ninth street,

owner and builder; one-story, seven-room
residence; $1900. .

Spring street, 45.-62 Standard
Dumber and Wrecking company. 708 East

Seventh street, owner; to wreck building.

$1500.
Hill street. 441 South— C. Bundy. qwn-

er; C. •J. Kubach company, builder; re-
taining wall; $1000. •

Woolsey avenue, near Pico street—l. \u0084X'
McCoy, 691 Norton avenue, owner and buiia-
er; two-story, six-room residence; »2°oo'

Hollywood—Lemona avenue, near Franklin
avenue— Palmer, 155 North Lemon a ave-
nue, owner; Palmer

_
Mcßurney, builders;

one-story, two-room garage: $200.
Forty-fifth street. 1732 West— Coif.

2627 Hobart boulevard, owner and builder,

one-story, flve-room residence; $1900.
Spring street. 643-46 South—Fred Bar-

man & Bros., Third street and Broadway,

owner; Leo Suck, builder; alteration of
building; $200. MartinOcean View avenue, 2627—F. P. Martin,
-a"-,_ —— -* (jjQ.jiAyaj^, owner; A, 3= Heine-

man.'builder; "one-story, "six-room residence;

'""venue Thirty-three. 806 Alice and
_3 F. Tfmi. 188 North Soto street, owner,

E. F. Byng. builder; alteration of building;

'"second avenue, near Montclalre avenue—
J. L. Starr. .m Arlington avenue, owner,

Henry Gets, builder; one-story, five-room
residence;

p.$5.°140 8-Rita Sutton. .01 _»_.,

Wilton place, 1408-Rita Sutton. MlOn;
tral building, owner; CI. T. Shoden builder;

two-story, nine-room residence; $5900.
Fifth avenue, near /Blame fctreet— M.

Rerkley Pacific Electrio'" building, owner,

J. T. Tinder builder; two-.tory. nine-room
residence; $4600.

UU
___. V Sehi.Forty-second street, 1312 BJ*l'

gel at lot, owner and builder; one-story,

seven-room residence; $3000. £jr,- . .
Latham street. 6118— Hattle M. Bod-

ley. 6116 Latham street, owner and builder,

one-story, four-room residence; $600.

Kansas avenue. 4251-Mrs. David Thanel.
at lot. owner and bul!der;-two-story, three-

room residence; $400. _,_„,_-
Harvard boulevard. 3798—C F. Herman

BIS South Chicago street, owner and builder,

one-story, six-room residence; $1800.

Klngsley drive, 836-C. H. Reynolds. Hope

apartments, owner; B. F. Boyce. builder
one and a half story, seven-room residence,

"second street. 2826 Ea.t-HS. C. Hyans.

252 Laughlln building, owner; G. H. Mills,

builder; one-story, five-room residence.

'""'ine street. 639-0. Plrrt, «» Alpine

street, owner: Vlno.n.o Abru*«l. builder,

one-story, eight-room residence. $1000.

PACIFIC COAST TRADE
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 26.—FlOTr—Fain-

Ily extras. $5.40® B.80; baker* extras 16.40
Is.tl. Oregon and Washington, $404.25.

Wheat— Shipping, $1.4501.47*.
Barley—Feed, $1.02Vi; brewing, $1.06®

1-Oat.-R«a. JI.IH.OI.JTHi white, $1.46®
1.56; black. $1.8601.40. ..._,., -„,,«*

M Middlings, v. $32030! mixed

feed $26028? rolled* barley. $22024; oat-
meai, $4.25; oat groats, $4.26; rolled oat*.

,2Wheat, $9014; wheat and oat. M
®U%V.~ wild. $709; oal:. tame. $80

12.60: alfalfa, $9011; straw. Ms@6o .
Receipts—Flour, 2620; wheat, 890; barley

4680-oat*. 1630; beans. 3768: com 800,

pota-oes, 11,200; onion*. 225; hay, 653; hop*,

i.-.l- hides IHC6: wine. 104.600. $4.60®r.'.nn_—i'lnk $4.4604.60; lima.
white.\u0084"r"m»ll white', •$8.25® #

3.60; large white,

'3po3 st°oes-Orcgon Burbanka $1.4001.80;
Saunas Burbanks, $1.6001.78; Merced
Sweet*. $2.1002.28.

Onions-Fancy, $1.10; common, 90c. _-
Various—Green peas. «@ 8c; string beans.

,„,,', .__ plant, 36060 c; green peppers,
.O®osOci tomatoes. 50c®51.26; summer
_S?ash.' $1.2601.75; garlic, 4@50; cuoum-
be _.ouS®Uve 6-

turkeys. ' 21®240; dressed
turkeys '4 026 c; old rooster*. *B®B.BO.
young roosteTs, $6 08.BO; small broilers $3®

4- lane broilers, $4®4.80; fryers, $505.50,

hens $4.50010; old ducks. $70 young

Suck*. $8010; gees. $203: goslings. $2®

8; young pigeons. $1.6001.75.

BRADSTREETS' WEEKLY REVIEW
NKW YORK. Nov. 25.—Bradstreef. tomor-

row will .ay? The demand for holiday

goods is becoming.more prominent and de-
velopment, in this respect are responsible for

whatever expansion ha. ocourred In trade
This week. Novelties, jewelry and such ar-

ticles appropriate to the season are in good

request and* the consensu, of reports Indi-

cate that trade 1. In excess of last year. But

on the other hand trade In general has be-

come more Irregular. \u0084,_-.

In the central west trad, .hows a .light

Increase, but ln th. east the turnover wa.
disappointing. Collections the country over
range from slow to good. Incidentally the
improvement noticed ln the Iron and steel

trades last week has been replaced by less

optimistic views. For one thing consider-

able dlsappolnment 1. reported at the slow-

ness with which the railway, are coming Into

the market for supplies and pig iron ha.

turned somewhat quieter. '« if"_,'l.U„'
Business failures In the United States for

the week ending November 24 were 231,

against 248 last week, 217 in the like week
of 1909; 193 In 1908, 268 • In 1907 and 174 In
190$.

Wheat, including flour export, from the
United States and Canada for the week end-
ing November 24, aggregate 4,014,610 bushels
against 3,729,498 last week and 4,317,438 this
week last year. . '

Corn exports for'the week are 601,813 bush-
els against 393,782 last week and 254,551 la

1909.
W

BANK CLEARINGS
NEW YORK, Nov. . 25.—Bradstreet's bank

clearings report for the week ending Novem-
ber 24 shows an aggregate of $2,620,893,000 a.
against $3,384,967,000 last week and $2,801,504,-

--000 In the corresponding week last year.
The following 1. a list of the cities:
•,...• Inc. . Dec

New York $1,660,268,000 .... 10.11
Chicago 226,859,000 2.7 ....
Boston 137,664,000 • .... 2.8
Philadelphia 136,936,000 9.6 ....
St. Louis 69.616,000 20.6 ....
Kansas City 45,340,000 6.6
Pittsburg 41,368,000 - .... 6.1
San Francisco. 40,736,000 9.1 l ....
Baltimore .....'. .28,142,000 6.8 ....
Cincinnati ..' . 21,611,000 .4 ....
Minneapolis- 20.918,000 ' .... 8.8
New Orleans , 20,040,000 16.9 ....
Cleveland 16,221,000 12.0 ....
Detroit 15,318,000 9.* ....
Omaha 13,406,000 '• 9.5 ....
Los Angeles 14,633,000 20.8
Seattle \u0084 8,926,000 .... 21.0
Denver ... 10,792,000 • .... ....
Portland, Or* 8,829,000 23.0
Salt Lake City. 6.626,000 ..... 18._

Tacoma 3,713,000 .... 24.8
Spokane, Wash . 4,142,000 8.3

\u25a0\u25a0' \u2666» «• ii

1 It's a. easy to secure a .bargain In a used
automobile, through \u25a0• want; advertising,. a* It
used to be—and .till I*—to aecure a horse and
carriage.

BOARD MAY RAISE
SCHOOL BOND BID

City Likely to Be Asked to In-
crease Proposed Issue

of $1,250,000

FRANCIS EXPECTS CROWDING

Superintendent Says Congestion

Can't Be Avoided but Interme-

diate Buildings Will Help

Plans to anticipate an expected con-
gestion in the public schools will be

discussed at a meeting- of the board of

education to be held Monday evening.

According to Superintendent J. 11.

Francis more money is needed for moro
school buildings and it is altogether
probable that the city council will be

asked to submit to the voters a bond
issue for school purposes of not less
than $1,250,000. The amount asked may
be more than that.

Mr. Francis says that the need is
Imminent; that, in fact, if the money
were available today it would not be
possible to erect school buildings rapid-
ly enough to prevent congestion. The
district most in need of primary
schools, he says, Is the southwest.
Then, in order, come the southeast and
the northwest. Residents of the east
tilde are clamoring for a high school.
At present all high school pupils re-
siding in that part of the city are com-
pelled to cross the river for their in-
struction. r

Mr. Francis has a new plan, how-
ever, which he believes will go far
toward doing away with congestion in
both grade and high schools and which
will also prove advantageous in other
ways. This Is the erection throughout
the city of what are known as inter-
mediate schools, schools which will
take pupils as they enter the seventh
nrofla and carry (horn along for three
years, leaving only a three years
course for the high schools instead of
tho present four years.

SUCCESSFUL IN' TWO CITIES

These intermediate schools are a new
feature of American educational en-
deavor. They are in successful oper-
ation in Baltimore in the east and in
Berkeley, which is the only coast city

that has tried them. \u25a0-\u25a0>\u25a0•}.
In addition to doing away with

threatened congestion locally Superin-
tendent Francis believes the Interme-
diate schools will prove of value in
making the transition between grade
and high schools easier for the pupils.

"We have found," he said last night,
"that pupils entering the high schools
require a very appreciable time to
adapt themselves to the new methods
they flnd there. In the grade schools
there Is no specialization. All subjects
are taught by one teacher and it Is
the business of that one teacher to as-
sign lessons and to see that the pupils
learn them. In the high school all
subjects are specialized. 1 One teacher
teaches one thing and another, another.
Thus a teacher in German, for Instance,
will assign a lesson and never see the
pupil again until recitation time comes
around for that bubject. The whole
system is new to the children and lt
takes time for them to adapt them-
selves to lt. . ....

"The Intermediate schools begin spe-
cialization gradually, ln the seventh
grade. I believe- that Intermediate
schools will' enable us to reduce the
time required by a.' pupil to go from
the flrst grade through the high school
by a full year and without crowding.

CONGESTION IS INEVITABLE

"The matter probably will be dis-
cussed by the board at Monday's meet-
ing, together with other plans for meet-
ing an expected and inevitable congest-
ed condition in all schools, grade and
high.

"There are two grade schools at
present operating on the half-day
basis. These are the school at First
and Boyd and the First Street school
on the east side. Our present enroll-
ment shows a gain of 6000 pupils over
last year. Ifthe same rate of increase
is observed the number next year will
'be 7500 greater than it Is now. Wil-
mington will need a new school build-
ing within the next two or three years
and so will San Pedro. If we were to
begin Immediately we couldn't build
schools in time to avoid congestion.
We shall certainly have outgrown our
high school facilities by next fall.

"There are no funds on hand with
which to erect new school buildings,
and hence the matter of intermediate
schools depends first upon a bond
issue."

Superintendent Francis yesterday
began a tour of inspection which be-
fore it Is completed will take him Into
every school district in the city.- He
will base his recommendations for fu-
ture school buildings and for additions
to present structures on what he
learns during this inspection.

DEFICIT IN GOVERNMENT
y; FUND GREATLY REDUCED
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.—At the begin-

ning of business today the condition of th.
United _States . treasury was as follows:
Working balance In treasury office*, $28,113,-
--267. In banks and Philippines treasury,

$35,199,719. The total balance In the general

fund I was $83,153,625. Ordinary receipts yes-
terday were $3,573,423, with ordinary dis-
bursements of $2,497,116. The deficit to date
this fiscal year is $11,987,754, as against $28,-
--280,203 at this time last year.

These figures exclude Panama canal and
public debt transactions.

*a »
METAL MARKET

NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—Standard copper
quiet; spot and November, 12.60012.65: De-
cember, $12.60012.70; January, $12.70012.80;
February, . $12.77H@12.87>,_. London quiet;
spot, £57 15s; 'futures, £58 13s Od. Arrivals
reported at New York today, 170 tons. Cus-
tom house return, show exports of 22,370 tons
so far this month. Lake copper, $13.00013.25;
electrolytic, , $12.871_®13.00; casting, $12.50®
12.75.

Tin, flrm; spot $37.30037.60; November and
December, $37.25037.65; January and Febru-
ary, $37.20037.50. London strong; spot, £170;
futures, £170 ss.

Lead quiet, $4.4504.65; New York, $4.3004.45;
London, £13 3s 9d.

Spelter, nominal, $5.8605.95, New York;
$5.8005.90, . East St. Louis. London, .pot,

£24. ' "Iron—Cleveland warrants, 49s 7l_d In Lon-
don, Locally Iron was quiet. , No, l foun-
dry, northern, No. 1 foundry, southern and
No. 1 southern soft, $15.75016.25; No. 2, foun-
dry, northern, $15.60016.00.

COFFEE AND SUGAR

NEW YORK, Nov. JS.T-Coffee closed steady,
net 10 point, lower to 8 point, higher. Sales,
62,250 bags. Tomorrow will be the flrst De-
comber notice day. Close: November, De-
cember, January, February and March, $10.86;
April, $10.36; May, $10.86: June, $10.34; July,
$10.31; August, $10,30; September, $10.27; Oc-
tober, $10.18.

Spot coffee quiet; Rlo No. 7, 13<gl3ttc;
Santo* No. 4, 18Hc: -• Ml coffee quiet; cordova, \u25a0 12H@130. .
• Raw sugar firm; ' muscovado, $3.43; cen-
trifugal, $3.83; moUfcses sugar, $3.18. Re-
fined quiet., '.'•;-* •: •* -.

NEWS OF THE MINES AND OIL FIELDS

STANDARD EXPECTS TWO
WELLS IN MIDWAY FIELD

Regal Pumps and Flows 300 Bar-
rels Daily—Bedrock Ap-

proaches Sand '
TAFT, Nov. 25.—The Standard Is ex-

pecting two wells in, namely, No. 3
on section 10 and No. 9 on section 30.
Both should be big wells. '\u25a0 -J

No. 9-30 is op the north line of the
section near the half mile post and is
2400 feet deep in the sticky blue clay
which forms the capping for the oil in

(
that locality. The probabilities are
that this well will be as great as any

of those at the center ot the section,

one of which made oil at the rate of
14,000 barrels a day for a considerable
period. All the old wells on this lease
have rim down materially, but the
production, nevertheless, is said to be
satisfactory.

The Regal well of the Union on sec-
tion 14, 32-23, is pumping and flowing
about 300 barrels a day., Well No. 1 on
the Equitable lease, the west half of
the east half of 14. is down 1730 feet
and nearing the first sand. It will
be continued to the big sand.

The Bedrock, another Union lease
south of the Regal, is down 2635 feet
and going for the second sand. No.
1 of the Alvarado Is 2395 and expected
to get the second sand within 200 feet.

One Of the best wells ln this fleld
of noisy gushers ' which have a ten- ,
dency to attract all the attention, is a 1
flowing well on the Twenty-Five Oil I
company's lease on section 25, 32-23.
It was brought in June 15 and for a |
long time flowed 600 barrels a day, and
is now making 400 barrels, not having
been off the Job for a single minute.

Compared to some of the wells of j
enormous Initial production this is no
great amount of oil, but the chances
are that this hole has yielded more |
money than any big well in the fleld .
of its age. The territory Is compara- j
tively shallow, somewhere between 1200

Jand 1300 feet, and hence the cost of
finishing up a well is not great. No. |
9 has produced a total of 75.000 barrels I
in five months which sells at 50 cents i

a barrel.
It has to its credit $37,500 already.

No. 28 well on this lease is another
which flows constantly, but it runs
only between 75 and 100 barrels.

The Twenty-Five Oil company pays :
a dividend of $100,000 each month and
keeps two strings of tools running and \u25a0

is laying by an emergency fund.

MABEL COPPER ENTERS
LEAD AND SILVER ORE

BENSON, Ariz., Nov. Reports
have been received of a rich strike in
the Mabel Copper company's property
due east of Benson in the Dragoon
mountains carrying high values ln sli-
ver and lead. The management con-
templates heavy development. Benson
will be the shipping point.

The Arizona and Michigan Develop-
ment company of Johnson shipped a
car of ore a few days ago and another
carload is ready to ship. This com-
pany is in good ore, copper and gold
values. *

The Valenzuela brothers report the
discovery of a ledge of copper ore 23
miles north of Benson^ln the Little
Rlncon mining district two or three
miles west of the San Pedro river
where E. W. Wall has Just located on
a tract of government land.

They have put up a small tent and a
light working equipment with Demetio
Valenzuela at work on discovery shaft
on the south extension claim on the
same ledge. Four locations have been
made. * ••\u25a0••';

OIL SECURITIES LOOK
GOOD TO ENGLISHMEN

"English capitalists regard Califor-
nia oil Investments very favorably and
are alive to the wonderful possibili-
ties of this state's great industry,"
said J. M. McLeo^ of the Hale-Mc-
Leod companies yesterday on his re-
turn from a trip of four months to
Europe. \u25a0,' :- \u25a0'

"J went abroad to ascertain the at-
titude toward investments ln Califor-
nia oil securities, and founl that there
is a good market for them in Eng-
land, Prance, Belgium and Holland.

"While in Scotland I visited a re-
finery, near Glasgow, where oil is ex-
tracted from shale, a ton of the lat-
ter yielding about a barrel of lubri-
cating oil and a quantity of parafflne
and other light oils. This certainly
was a very different proposition to oil
production in California." ?-\u25a0>-;-.'„

YARD DECISION WORKS
HARDSHIP ON LEASERS

Cases of Neighboring Outfits Il-
lustrates Inconsistency Aris-

ing from Interior Ruling

BAKERSFIELD, Nov. 25.—An oil
man possessing an intimate knowledge

of land titles in Kern county called at-
tention today to a striking illustra-
tion of the effects of the Yard decision.

"The south half of a certain section
in the Midway fleld was reduced by

transfer of interests to the ownership
of one man only and he proceeded to
patent upon discoveries made in pio-
neer wells which amounted to little or
nothing as producers. His application
was made before the Yard decision
was rendered and the patent was Is-
sued in regular form and in due time.

"On the northwest quarter of the
same section tlie eight locators or-
ganized a holding company, transfer-
Ing their whole Interests to it and each
retaining his whole one-eighth of the
stock through a pooling arrangement.
The holding company then leased to
an operator who spent a fortune on
the property and brought in at least
two great wells.

"Application for patent was made
only a few days after the one referred
to above, but the Yard decision inter-
vened, proceedings were held up and
patent has not yet been obtained.

"If the land office adheres to the
Yard ruling and if remedial legislation
is not enacted the chances are that the
title of this claim will be secured only
after years of arduous and expensive
litigation. And all because there is
the record of a transfer from the lo-
cators to another party which party,
a corporation, was made up wholly of
themselves."

BARRETT SPRINGS MINE
SHIPS ORE TO SMELTER

HUMBOLDT, Nev., Nov. 25.—There
is not a mining camp in Nevada that
has any better showings of ore at the.
grass roots, or from which larger
shipments are being mado than Bar-
rett Springs, located only eight miles
West of Winnemucca, in the old Win-
nemucca mining district. Already a
number of carload shipments of ore
have been made to the smelter and
teams are busy at the present time
hauling more of tho rock to Winne-
mucca for shipment.

These shipments are, of course, the)

best boost a camp can have. But they
are not all, for a great many leasers
are at work there and it will be only_

short time when the output will be
doubled. Barrett Springs la a camp
with the ore from the grass roots,
making It an ideal one for leasers
and prospectors with limited capital.

A. C. Bullls of the Cole & Bullis
lease on Nineteen Ten ground says
he has purchased a one-half interest
in what is known as the Swede lease,
owned by (ius Bremer and Swan
Predlund, and located on the property
of tho Nineteen Ten company . This
lease is one of the most valuable ln
camp and a shipment of 500 sacks of
ore is being completed today at the
Western Pacific freight depot to be
sent to a smelter at Salt. Lake City.

On this block of ground the ledge has
been exposed In a number of places
by trenches,' tunnels and a shaft, and
in all these openings shipping ore
has been extracted. :

STANDARD OUT TO BUY
OIL IN BIG QUANTITY

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 25.—Stand-
ard Oil of California has been given
permission by the New York office to
again purchase oil in quantity. Some
time ago the orders were to buy on
daily runs only. The company is now
out for oil and will buy any quantity
which any company Is producing of
lighter oils of the West Side. For 22
gravity 45 cents has been bid within
the last few days. This is better than
the reported bid of the Santa Fe, 40
cents for 19 gravity, with one cent ad-
vance for each degree above 19.

Oil operators producing these lighter
oils view the market optimistically;
they believe they will get even more
for their oil, mayhap as high as 50
cents for 20 gravity, in the near future.

K. T. WELL SANDS UP

MARICOPA, Nov. 25.—We1l No. 6
of the K. T. and O. company on sec-
tion 1, 11-24, which came In a gusher
sever- 1 months ago and then bridged
over, Is said to have sanded almost to
the top and may never be brought
on production again.

PRICES OF METALS IN
NEW YORK MARKET

<S> NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—Standard th
<i. copper dull; spot, $12.50@12.6ffs De- *& cejuber, J515.00@12.70. • <g>
.'.-. Lead quiet, $4.45 4.55, New York. . <*>4> Bar silver, 57 7-Bc. ' <&

LUCY GRAY EXPENDS
NEARLY $30,000 IN

MINE DEVELOPMENT
The Lucy Gray Gold Mining company,

operating near Desert, Cat., in a letter

to The Herald yesterday said the mine

In In the best of shape that the com-
pany does not owe a dollar, and that
nearly $30,000 ln development work has
been expended this year.

The letter continues:
"We have opened up many tons of

milling and high grade ore: over MM
feet of drifts and cross-cuts; sunk a

shaft 615 feet deep; havo opened up

three springs ln the upper range (three

miles above). An engineer Is now on

the ground surveying for pipe line.

"We expect to have pipe line and mill
under construction by February 1."

MINING QUOTATIONS
NEVADA STOCKS

Exclusive dispatch to The Herald hy L. A.
CrlSlsr & Co., members of Los Angeles stock
exchange, 200-201 I. W. Hellman building, Los ,
Angeles.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 25.—Goldfleld Con-
solidated was the one hard spot In the mining
list during today's session on Bush street, and
showed a gain of 7% points at the close. Jum-
bo Extension was in good demand and moved
up 4 pegs. Florence was off 2% points, with
Fraction -unchanged.

The mill report of the Tonopah Mining com-
pany for the last week shows that an average
of 98 stamps out of 100 were dropping con-
stantly, crushing 3620 tons of ore of an aver-
age value of (23 per ton.

Fallowing were the closing quotations:
QOLDFIELD DISTRICT

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Adams 1 3 Kewanas .... 7 8
Atlanta 13 14 Great Bend... 2 3
Booth 8 9 Grandma .... 2 3
B B Exten.. .. 1 Jumbo Exten 24 25
Blue Bull ..5 6 Kendall 2 ..
Blue Bell ..2 3 Lone Star .. 2 3
Col Mtn .... 3 .. Lou Dillon .. .. 2
Comb Frae. 20 21 Oro 6 "
Crackerjack.. 1 .. Red Top Ex. 6 6
Florence ....170 176 Sandstorm 4
Flor Ex 2 St Ives 16
fr Moh .... 1 .. Silver Pick ..7 9

Sldfleld C0n.822% 825 yellow Tiger. 6 6
TONOPAH. DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Belmont ....442% 445 North Star .. 4 6
Jim Butler.. 28 29 Rescue 11 12
Midway .... 18 20 Ton Mining..B3o

Montana ....102% 105 Ton Exten ..102V. 105
MacNamara.. 23 25 Wst End Con 50 53

BULLFROG DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Amethyst 1 Montgm Mtn. .. 1
Bullfrog Mm .. 2 Mayflow Con. 4 6
Bullfrg N B 1 .2 Tramp Con .. 2 3

Bonnie Clare .. « Val View 2
MANHATTAN DISTRICT

Bid. Ask. I Bid. Ask.
Little Grey.. .. 2 |Man Dexter.. 6 7
Man Con ... 2 3 .Mustang 1 2
Man Mining. .. 1 (Thanksgiving. 3 3

OTHER DISTRICTS
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Eagle's Nest 3 4' Round Mtn ..37 ...;

Fview Eagl 35 .. Pitts Sllv Pk 67
Nev Hills ..225 .. Coalition .... 4 6

BOSTON MINING STOCKS
Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-

son, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

BOSTON, Nov. 25.—Owing to the holiday
yesterday and the half holiday tomorrow, busi-
ness was decidedly light today, most of the
new orders were on the buying side, but their
volume was not large enough to make any
general change ln price. Rumors are spring-
ing up again of renewed efforts toward a
copper combination. .The metal market re-
mains the same and there will probably be no
change until after the first of the year.

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
Am. Pneu ..4% 6 Nev Con ... 20% 20%

do pfd .... 14% 15 North Butte. 35% 35%
Adventure .. » 8% Old Domin .. 41% 41%
Allouez 44 Osceola 129 130
Atlantio .... 7 7% Parrot 13 14
Arcadian ... 4% .. Qulncy x-dlv. 73 76
Ariz Com .. 16% 17% Santa Fe .... 1% 1%
Apex 2% 8 Shannon 12% 13
Butte Coal'n 19% 20 Shoe Mach... 66 66%
Calu & Ariz 66% 56 do pfd 28% 29
C& H x-d1v.673 680 Sup Copper.. 47% 48
Centennial .. 17% 28% Sup & Bos .. 7% 8
Con Mercur. 6 8 Sup & Pitts 14% 14%
Cop Range.. 71 72 Swift 103% 103%
Corbin 16% 17 Tamarack ... 60 62
Daly West.. 3% 3% Trinity 6% 6%
Bast Butte.. 13 13% United Frult.l96 197
Franklin .... 11 . 1% U S Smelt .. 85 35%
Oranby .. .. 44 45 do pfd 46% 46%
Greene Can. 7% 7% Utah Con ... 23% 24%
Hancock .... 24 24% Victoria 2% 2%
Isle Royale.. 19% 20 Winona .... 9% 9%
Keewenaw .. 3 3% Wolverine ...125 130
Lake 36% 37% Wyandot .... 1% 1%
La Salle .... 7% 8% Mass Oas ... 90% 90%
Mass Cop ... 9% 10 do pfd 93% 94
Mayflower .. 40 60 North Lake.. 8 8%
Miami 19% 20% Indiana .. .. 14% 16%
Michigan ... 4% 4% Vlgomah 11% 11%
Mohawk .... 48 48 \u25a0 -y._.-:-

NEW YORK CURB
Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-

son, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

NEW YORK, Nov. Following were the
closing quotations:. Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
Am Tobacco.4lß 422 Mason Val... 10% 11
B S Gas .... 0% 0% Miami 20 20%
Chicago Sub. 4 4% Mines of Am 45 65
Havana Tob 5 6 Nevada Utah 1 1%
Btand'rd 011.610 616 Nlplsslng .... 10% 11

Cns Stmp Rl7 21 Ohio 1% 1%
Butte Coal'n 19 81 Rwhide Coal. 2'_ 3%
Davis Daly. 1% 1% Ray Central. 2% 2%
Dolores .... 5 6 Ray Consol.. 21** 21%
Ely Central. 5 5% South Utah.. 1% 1%
Ely Con .... 39 41 United Cop... 4% 6%
3reene Can. 7% 7% tukon 3% 3%
rjiroux 7% 7%fChlno 24% 24%
Inspiration .. 10% 10% Con Arizona. 1% 2
Kerr Lake... 7% 7% Keystone .... .1 3%
La Rose .... 4% 4% El Rayo 3% 3%

SAN FRANCISCO OIL STOCKS
Service to The Los Angeles Herald by L. A.

Crlsler & Co.. member Los Angeles stock ex-
change, 200-201 I. W. Hellman building, Los
Angeles.

PAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 26.—Following were
today's quotations on the San Francisco stock
exchange: —Opening— —Closing-

Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.
Associated Oil ... 45. 47.12% 46.25 47.00
Brookshire 1.27% .... 1.30
Illinois Crude 33 .... .33 .38
Mascot Oil 3.00 .... 8.00
Monte Crlsto .... 2.65 .... 2.70
New Pennsyl .... .65 .... .66 ....
Palmer Oil 140 1.42% 1.40 1.46
Premier 90 90 1.00
Silver Tip 1.30 1.45 1.20. 1.40

Sales—lo Associated 4.75; 600 Consolidated
Midway .21; 400 Maricopa 2.47%; 300 Palmer
1.42%; 100 Sterling 2.00.
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p| In addition to steam train service the Salt Lake Route will, oa Sunday, FJ
H November 87, establish dally motor car service aa follows, making .top* |j|

a* ahown:

Kf Leave Los Ange1ea........ 8:85 a.m. Leave San Bernardino . 8:44 p.m. .HI
ft_ Arrive Pomona 10:87 a.m. Leave (niton ......... 8:50p.m. BM
Ll Arrive Ontario 10:43 a.m. Leave Riverside \u0084 4:00p.m. II
Hn Arrive Riverside 11 a.m. Leave Ontario ........4:50p.m. 1:1
\_m Arrive Colton 11:40a.m. Leave Pomona 6:08p.m. (; 1
|yj Arrive Ban Bernardino ...11:58a.m. Arrive Los Angela* . 8:00p.m. t |

I Excursion Fares Every Day I
H To all statlona named on th. motor car and steam train at 8:86 a. m. 1.1
|; J Ticket* and Information at elty office, 001 0. Spring St., and First St. fc 1

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
AT

DESMOND'S
Cor. Third and Spring Sts.
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VERY visitor to our store IS INVITED to register
Et HIS or HER NAME and ADDRESS WHETHER
A PURCHASER OR NOT. 'M M

ON (NEXT) JANUARY 4, 1911, ONE of the visi-
tors willbecome the proud possessor of this BEAUTI-
FUL PACKARD LIMOUSINE

Call Today, Register, and Tell the
Man Where You Wish It Sent

>
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Your Christmas
Holidays

Why Not Spend Them It

OLD MEXICO
Special train consisting of Pullman
vestibuled sleepers, observation car,
library, parlor, clubroom, etc., and din-
ing cars will leave >;\u25a0;•..
Los Angeles, December 15, for

Mexico City.
Round Trip

$70 from Los Angeles.

§
Proportionate Low. Fares from
Principal Stations in California

Tickets will be limited to 60 days, al-
lowing time for excursionists to visit
many points of Interest outside of Mex-
ico City. The return trip from El Paso,
if desired, may be made over the Santa
Fe and upon payment of $6.50 addition-
al a stopover at Williams tor the
Grand Canyon may be obtained.

Make Reservations Early
Excursion Party Limited

\Tor Further Details See Agent

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
, ' -\u25a0' ...^ ....... *'.. ..... ... -"\u25a0'.';,

Los Angeles Office, 600 S. Spring St., and Arcade Station, Fifth
and Central Avenue.

Pasadena Office, E. Colorado St. \u25a0'\u25a0 , : "


